LA-763
LONG ARM
SEWING MACHINE

OVERVIEW

ABM International, Inc. has spent many years perfecting the world’s
largest, most versatile Long Arm Sewing Machine. The LA-763 Long
Arm Sewing Machine can be manufactured to specified lengths as
desired by the end user. This extremely rigid bridge type design
eliminates the problem of sagging and vibration harmonics allowing for
much greater lengths than conventional cantilever C-throat machines.
The LA-763 allows the sewing operator to easily handle larger products
by eliminating the bunching of fabric under the throat of standard long
arms available on the market today. Examples of these products are
tents, awnings, fabric structures, parachutes, comforters, bedspreads,
mattresses and much nore.
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FEATURES & BENEFITS

Any desired width available, from 48˝ – 144˝.
Many different models of sewheads available,
such as Singer, Pfaff, Juki, etc.
Ultrasonic welding, cutting and heat sealing.
Backtacking, threadcutting.
Adjustable product guides.

Q U A L I T Y

QUALITY

ABM International, Inc. is a vertically integrated
manufacturer with in-house design, programming,
welding / fabricating, machining and assembly.
With over 70 years of experience in manufacturing
quilting and long arm sewing machines, our highly
trained expert staff consistently delivers the quality
our customers deserve.

IN-HOUSE MACHINE DESIGN

ABM’s highly trained engineering design team
anxiously awaits your projects.

TECHNICAL DATA

We are available 24 hours a day for customer
service, so you can rest well at night!

Max. needle bar
stroke 3˝
Standard needle bar
stroke 1.5˝
Max. sewing speed
4,000 SPM
220 V. single phase
Throat dimension
84˝ – 144˝
Machine weight
850 lbs.
Compound feed
available
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ABM INTERNATIONAL’S WORLDWIDE HEADQUARTERS, HOUSTON TEXAS

ABM INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O. Box 132679
The Woodlands, TX 77393-2679
Telephone: (936) 441-4401
Fax: (936) 597-4410
www.abminternational.com

ABM International, Inc., headquartered in Texas, has been
serving the home furnishing market of the textile industry
for over 70 years.
At ABM International, Inc. we are committed to manufacturing excellence and superior customer service. Let
us provide you with the highest quality state-of-the-art
machinery that will enhance your operations, improve your
production, reduce your costs—and ensure your success!

Disclaimer: Information contained in this brochure is subject to change without notice to consumer. ABM reserves the right to make engineering
changes and modify or change its products at any time without notice. This includes changes and or modifications to the machine, electronics, software,
mechanical component and frame specifications. Please confirm exact specifications with ABM International, Inc. at time of order placement.

